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Abstract

Smart Farming has been regarded as an important application in information and communications technology (ICT) fields.

Selecting crops for cultivation at the pre-production stage is critical for agricultural producers’ final profits because over-

production and under-production may result in uncountable losses, and it is necessary to predict crop production to prevent these

losses. The ITU-T Recommendation for Smart Farming (Y.4450/Y.2238) defines plan/production consultation service at the pre-

production stage; this type of service must trace crop production in a predictive way. Several research papers present that

machine learning technology can be applied to predict crop production after related data are learned, but these technologies have

little to do with standardized ICT services. This paper clarifies the relationship between agricultural consultation services and

predicting crop production. A prediction scheme is proposed, and the results confirm the usability and superiority of machine

learning for predicting crop production.

Index Terms: Agricultural Consultation Service, Machine Learning, Prediction of Crop Production

I. INTRODUCTION

Smart farming is regarded as an important information and

communications technology (ICT) practical application. ITU-

T SG13 has developed a standard document, the Recommen-

dation for Smart Farming (Y.4450/Y.2238) [1]. Service mod-

els are in development for pre-production stage work, which

is critical for agricultural producers’ profits given that over-

production and under-production from poor crop choices can

result in uncountable losses [2]. To prevent these losses, pre-

dicting crop production is required. However, human predictions

are not effective with increasing amounts of agricultural

data. Instead, machine learning has been raised as a promis-

ing option for this goal.

There have been numerous studies on machine learning-

based applications in the agricultural field [3-9]. Mishra et

al. introduced and compared a number of machine learning

mechanisms for agricultural crop production: artificial neural

network, information fuzzy network, decision tree, regres-

sion analysis, clustering, Bayesian belief network, time

series analysis, and Markov chain model [3]. Priya et al. pro-

posed the random forest algorithm for predicting crop yields

based on existing data [4], and Rajasekaran et al. proposed

an algorithm called ZeroR for predictive analysis [5]. Ghadge

et al. proposed a system to predict crop yield based on BPN

machine learning [6], Manjula et al. proposed a data mining

model for predicting crop yield [7], and Balakrishnan et al.

proposed a crop production-ensemble machine learning

model for prediction [8]. Sanchez et al. also showed the pre-

dictive ability of machine learning methods for massive crop

yield prediction [9].

These previous studies show that machine learning tech-

nologies can be used for predicting crop production, which is

essential for agricultural producers during pre-production.
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However, there are few studies on applying machine learning

technologies to predict crop production as a part of standard-

ized consultation service at the pre-production stage.

In this paper, we first present a basic framework for an

agricultural consultation service for agricultural producers at

the pre-production stage. We also introduce a scheme for

applying machine learning technology to predict crop pro-

duction based on simple climate data. We then present our

results and discuss.

II. FRAMEWORK OF AGRICULTURAL CONSUL-

TATION SERVICE

Smart farming plays a large role in consultation for agri-

cultural producers because it affects their financial profit. In

this chapter we discuss issues around smart farming as part

of agricultural consultation service.

A. Consultation on Smart Farming

1) Importance of Consultation in Smart Farming

People who make the urban-to-rural transition often suffer

from unexpected events and financial difficulties because

they lack experience; they need help from experienced

experts. Separately, in agriculture, pre-production is critical

for producers’ final profits because over- and under-produc-

tion can result in uncountable losses. Predicting crop produc-

tion is necessary to prevent these losses, and this prediction

can help with selecting crops during pre-production. The

ITU-T presented a reference architecture for this consulta-

tion service, Y.4450/Y.2238.

2) Composition of agricultural consultation service

The ITU-T’s reference architecture of an agricultural con-

sultation service is shown in Fig. 1 [2]. The Environment

Monitoring function gathers the measured data for tempera-

ture, rainfall, humidity, pH, etc.; the measured data may

include cultivation resource information such as numbers or

amounts of available agricultural machines, labor force, etc.

The Data Accumulation function gathers all related informa-

tion such as past cultivation records and final profits per

crop, and the Knowhow Base Management function gathers

expertise information from experts and skilled user commu-

nities. All of this gathered information is transferred to the

Data Analysis function, which analyzes the information and

produces meaningful results that will help the consultation

process. The analyzed results are transferred to the Plan

Consulting function, which interacts with the service users to

help them make decisions.

The Data Analysis function, the main part of the agricul-

tural consultation service, could include a scheme for pre-

dicting crop production based on the agricultural data from

other functions and the Agricultural Information Repository.

This scheme demands an illative method for more accurate

prediction. Machine learning technology is adopted to pre-

dict crop production in this paper, building on previous stud-

ies that revealed its usefulness in the agricultural field.

B. Predicting Crop Production in Agricultural Con-
sultation Service

1) Selecting Crops for Seeding

With predicted crop production before actual cultivation,

agricultural producers can select crops for seeding that will

prevent over-production or under-production. In addition, the

agricultural producers can reduce financial losses by selec-

tively deciding the cultivation area per each crop. Hence, the

agricultural consultation service must provide the predicted

crop production to service users who will select crops and

decide the cultivation area per each crop.

2) Predicting Agricultural Producers’ Profits

The final profit of agricultural producers depends on the

market conditions and crop production at harvest time. The

crop production at harvest time needs to be predicted and

merged with the market data from the financial experts to be

applied to predict the final profit of agricultural producers.

3) Predicting Crop Production with an Agricultural 

Consultation Service

Crop production can be predicted from environment-

related data such as on climate or soil and expertise data

such as market data and past and current crop production, as

shown in Fig. 2. The predicted crop production is applied to

the financial speculation for predicting the agricultural pro-

ducers’ profits. Predicting crop production accurately and

efficiently will make an agricultural consultation service

more useful to service users. Therefore, a scheme for pre-

Fig. 1. A reference architecture for an agricultural consultation service (ITU-

T Y.smpp [2]).
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dicting crop production from climate data is proposed in the

next chapter.

III. PROPOSED PREDICTION SCHEME

A. Input Data

To predict agricultural production, it is first necessary to

acquire agricultural production data. For convenience in

implementation, rice is chosen in this paper as the crop for

predicting production. In general, it is perceived that rice

yield depends greatly on rainfall and temperature because it

originated from a subtropical region. This means that it is

necessary to acquire large amounts of data about rainfall and

temperature throughout the country for the prediction. Fortu-

nately, the Korean government organization responsible for

statistics, KOSTAT, has released a wide variety of statistical

data on the KOSIS website [10], including rainfall and tem-

perature. Total yearly rainfall and average yearly temperature

per district in Korea were gathered for predicting rice pro-

duction, as shown in Table 1.

B. Regression Model

For reasonable prediction results with machine learning, it

is necessary to apply an appropriate regression model. With

all of the currently available regression methods to choose

from[11]~[13], it is difficult to decide which model to apply

for prediction. The simple linear regression model is not

appropriate for the prediction scheme in this paper because

rice production is not directly proportional to rainfall or tem-

perature data.

Palmer indicated that polynomial regression, a special case

of linear regression, is useful because even if polynomials do

not represent the true model, they take a variety of forms, and

they may be close enough for a variety of purposes including

the prediction in this paper [14]. Therefore, the following

model, with this polynomial regression approach, is applied:

y = β0 + β1x1 + β2x1
2 + β3x2 + β4x2

2 + β5x1x2 (1)

where x1 and x2 denote climate parameters (i.e., yearly rain-

fall, average temperature), βk denotes the coefficient for each

term, and y denotes the amount of rice produced. With itera-

tive learning, the coefficients βk will be updated until the end

of the learning. After the learning process ends, the predicted

amount of rice production is attained from the final value of

y with the updated coefficient βk.

C. Machine Learning Process

For predicting with the above regression model, we need a

method of optimizing the coefficients of the polynomial,

comparing the result with the expected value. Machine learn-

ing is one of these methods. Hence, TensorFlow is adopted

as the machine learning tool because it showed sufficient

reliability and efficiency [15].

The machine learning process is initiated with tf.Variable

(tf.random_uniform( )) and tf.placeholder( ) functions. After

applying all input data with tf.summary.merge_all( ) func-

tion, cost, i.e., the distance between the result and target

value, is obtained with tf.reduce_mean(tf.square(Result-Y)).

The learning process is iterated until the desired iteration

numbers, and the polynomial with the updated coefficients is

used for the prediction from the current data, as shown in the

flow chart of the proposed prediction scheme in Fig. 3.

For the proposed prediction, actual data of total rainfall,

average temperature, and rice production from 1997 to 2016

in Table 1 are applied as input data for the machine learning;

Fig. 4 shows the intermediate results during the process. Red

dots denote actual rice production data applied to the learn-

ing process, while the curved plane denotes the prediction

according to the applied regression polynomial with updated

coefficients in the figure. One thousand iterations of learning

produces immature results, as shown in Fig. 4(a). However,

10,000 iterations of learning produces a closer prediction

Table 1. Input data for machine learning for the proposed scheme (from

KOSIS website)

District Parameter ‘97 ‘98 ‘99 … ‘16 ‘17

Seoul

Product (kg/10a) 431 404 428 … 513 484

Rainfall (mm) 1,210.2 2,349.1 1,733.1 … 991.7 1,233.2

Temp. (oC) 12.9 13.8 13.2 … 13.6 13

Busan

Product (kg/10a) 491 417 463 … 529 520

Rainfall (mm) 1,598.1 2,028.8 2,396.7 … 1,760.2 1,014.4

Temp. (oC) 15.2 15.8 15 … 15.7 15.2

: : : : : … : :

Jeju

Product (kg/10a) 444 430 418 … 419 396

Rainfall (mm) 1,287.7 1,836.5 2,748.3 … 1,810.5 1,053.7

Temp. (oC) 16.6 17.3 16.3 … 17 16.9

Fig. 2. Predicting crop production with an agricultural consultation service.
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plane, as shown in Fig. 4(b). Finally, 100,000 iterations of

learning produces a prediction plane tightly aligned with

actual data, as shown in Fig. 4(c). Therefore, the predicted

rice productions after 100,000 iterations of machine learning

from input data from 1997 to 2016 are finally selected for

predicting the rice production in 2017. The final prediction

from the proposed scheme will be compared with actual

2017 rice production.

D. Results

After 100,000 iterations of learning for the collected data

shown in Table 1, predictions are obtained with the coeffi-

cients of the regression polynomial in the output screen of the

program regarding the proposed scheme, as shown in Fig. 5.

The rice productions for other districts are also predicted

using the already obtained coefficients of the regression

polynomial of (1) (β0 = 1.17109466, β1 = 0.2731905, β2 =

-0.03467211, β3 = -0.7962535, β4 = 0.63746864, β5 = -0.68467444).

The predicted rice production is compared with actual rice

production as shown in Fig. 6.

The results in Fig. 6 show predictions that were very close

to actual rice production with only a large gap in Jeju District.

Fig. 3. Flow chart of the proposed prediction scheme.

Fig. 4. Predicted results after 1000, 10000, and 100000 iterations of learning with input data from 1997 to 2016.

Fig. 5. Predicted rice production in Seoul at 2017.

Fig. 6. Comparison between predicted rice production and actual rice

production in 2017 per each district.
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For a better comparison, the accuracy of the proposed pre-

diction is evaluated with the formula Accuracy (%) = (1 -

abs(prediction-actualvalue)) × 100. The results including the

evaluated accuracy are shown in Table 2. The table shows

accuracy of 92.2803~99.6074%, with an average of 96.7865

excluding the outlier case of 72.5117% on Jeju Island. This

case can be explained by the geological feature of volcanic

rock, which is porous and holds little water after a rain. The

average accuracy of the proposed prediction scheme is

95.2693% including the result for Jeju.

IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

We first established a relationship between an agricultural

consultation service and predicting crop production. A

scheme for this prediction applying machine learning was

also proposed; the proposed scheme predicted the rice pro-

duction in 2017 after machine learning with input data from

1997 to 2016. We compared the predicted results with actual

rice production in 2017, and with average accuracy over

95%, the results show that an agricultural consultation ser-

vice can use the proposed prediction scheme at the pre-pro-

duction stage by providing agricultural producers with

predicted crop production. In addition, it was proved that the

total yearly rainfall and average yearly temperature for the

machine learning were highly effective for the prediction.

This means that these two factors play significant roles in

rice production.

More works must be carried out to apply the proposed

scheme to other cases, including exceptional cases such as

that of Jeju. This paper just showed the potential of the

machine-learning-based prediction scheme for an agricul-

tural consultation service for the standardization. In a future

study, various types of yearly data (soil condition, cultivation

methods, etc.) will be added to the input data for the

machine learning. The proposed scheme including regression

model and input data should be considered for predicting

yields of other crops. Finally, the proposed prediction

scheme will be applied toward standardizing the service

model for an agricultural consultation service.
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Table 2. Accuracy of predictions for rice production in each district

District
Actual rice 

production (kg/10a)

Predicted rice 

production (kg/10a)

Accuracy

(%)

Seoul 484 494.6031 97.8093

Busan 520 502.9397 96.7192

Daegu 533 525.0275 98.5042

Incheon 490 507.9302 96.3408

Gwangju 510 507.8251 99.5735

Daejeon 494 498.4509 99.0990

Ulsan 489 524.7574 92.6877

Gyeonggi 484 505.0581 95.6492

Gangwon 499 497.0408 99.6074

Chungbuk 513 506.8620 98.8035

Chungnam 538 510.3421 94.8591

Jeonbuk 554 511.2329 92.2803

Jeonnam 513 508.8654 99.1940

Gyeongbuk 552 514.9648 93.2907

Gyeongnam 529 515.1384 97.3797

Jeju 396 504.8537 72.5117
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